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If You Don’t Get the Air Out….If You Don’t Get the Air Out….

….You Can’t Get the Steam in….You Can’t Get the Steam in



nn Residual Air Residual Air 
Locates in Packs….Locates in Packs….

nn ….Preventing ….Preventing 
steam steam 
penetration…penetration…

nn ….resulting in ….resulting in 
incomplete incomplete 
sterilization.sterilization.



nn …Similarly for …Similarly for lumenedlumened
instruments…instruments…

nn A bolus of air is trapped A bolus of air is trapped 
within the centre of an within the centre of an 
open ended or end of a open ended or end of a 
blind, tube…blind, tube…

nn ...Preventing steam ...Preventing steam 
penetration…penetration…

nn …Leading to incomplete …Leading to incomplete 
sterilization.sterilization.



nnWith the advent of vacuum With the advent of vacuum 
assisted porous load sterilizers in assisted porous load sterilizers in 
the 1940’s and ’50’s the problem of the 1940’s and ’50’s the problem of 
residual air was recognised leading residual air was recognised leading 
to the development in 1963 of             to the development in 1963 of             
“The Bowie and Dick Test”“The Bowie and Dick Test”

nn Bowie, JH, Kelsey, JC and Thompson, GR, Lancet I, 586 Bowie, JH, Kelsey, JC and Thompson, GR, Lancet I, 586 
(1963)(1963)



nnSubsequently adopted in various Subsequently adopted in various 
formats by numerous regulatory formats by numerous regulatory 
authorities throughout the world.authorities throughout the world.
nn Later given the more generic title Later given the more generic title 

of of 
“The air removal & steam “The air removal & steam 
penetration test.”penetration test.”
nn Enshrined in standards:Enshrined in standards:



EN 554 EN 554 --6.3.4 6.3.4 

nn ““If the sterilization process If the sterilization process 
includes air removal from the includes air removal from the 
product, a steam penetration test product, a steam penetration test 
shall be carried out at the shall be carried out at the 
commencement of each day the commencement of each day the 
sterilizer is to be used.”sterilizer is to be used.”



ISO/CDV 17665 ISO/CDV 17665 10.3.410.3.4
(currently in draft form).(currently in draft form).
nn “If the sterilization process relies “If the sterilization process relies 

on the removal of air from the on the removal of air from the 
sterilizer chamber in order to sterilizer chamber in order to 
achieve rapid and even achieve rapid and even 
penetration of steam into the penetration of steam into the 
sterilizer load a steam penetration sterilizer load a steam penetration 
test shall be carried out at test shall be carried out at 
specified intervals.”specified intervals.”



EN 285: 7.1.12EN 285: 7.1.12

nn “Means shall be provided to “Means shall be provided to 
ensure that the requirement for ensure that the requirement for 
steam penetration throughout the steam penetration throughout the 
sterilizer chamber and sterilizer sterilizer chamber and sterilizer 
load is achieved during each load is achieved during each 
sterilization cycle …”sterilization cycle …”



In PracticeIn Practice

nn The daily steam penetration test is The daily steam penetration test is 
described in EN 285 (textile pack ) described in EN 285 (textile pack ) 
and EN 867and EN 867--3 (test sheet for use in 3 (test sheet for use in 
textile pack).textile pack).
nnOR more commonly used:OR more commonly used:
nnAlternative commercially produced Alternative commercially produced 

products complying with EN 867products complying with EN 867--44



Validation of Alternatives Validation of Alternatives 
cfcf EN 867EN 867--44

nn Test for Pass responseTest for Pass response
nn Test for Fail response Test for Fail response 

in:in:
nn Inadequate VacuumInadequate Vacuum
nn Chamber LeaksChamber Leaks
nn Air InjectionAir Injection

nn Using three test cyclesUsing three test cycles



nn The conventional means of The conventional means of 
assessing the adequacy of air assessing the adequacy of air 
removal and steam penetration is removal and steam penetration is 
to use:to use:
nn A steam penetration test dailyA steam penetration test daily
nn plusplus
nnAir detectors fitted to the Air detectors fitted to the steristeri
nnProcess Challenge Devices for Process Challenge Devices for 

monitoring every load.monitoring every load.



T and P measurement.T and P measurement.

nn In recent times the accuracy and In recent times the accuracy and 
resolution of measuring instruments resolution of measuring instruments 
has improved significantly. Thushas improved significantly. Thus

nn Pressure = +/Pressure = +/-- 1mB1mB
nn Temperature = +/Temperature = +/-- 0.01C0.01C
nn Such measurement capabilities have Such measurement capabilities have 

also been claimed for stand alone also been claimed for stand alone 
dataloggersdataloggers..



nnAs a consequence of As a consequence of 
improvements in improvements in dataloggingdatalogging
accuracy it has been accuracy it has been 
suggested that measurements suggested that measurements 
of T and P alone can replace of T and P alone can replace 
the conventional steam the conventional steam 
penetration or Bowie and Dick penetration or Bowie and Dick 
Test.Test.



On What Basis is this On What Basis is this 
claim made?claim made?



nn This assertion is This assertion is 
based on the based on the 
fact that in a fact that in a 
dry saturated dry saturated 
steam steam 
environment environment 
temperature is temperature is 
directly related directly related 
to pressure as to pressure as 
described in described in 
steam tables.steam tables.



Over a limited range of values steam Over a limited range of values steam 
tables are approximately linear.tables are approximately linear.



nn Thus:Thus:
nn In PURE saturated steam if you know the In PURE saturated steam if you know the 

pressure it is possible to calculate the pressure it is possible to calculate the 
temperature of the steam.temperature of the steam.

nn By Inference:By Inference:
nn If the measured Temperature is equal to the If the measured Temperature is equal to the 

calculated temperature then 100% pure calculated temperature then 100% pure 
steam is present.steam is present.

nn Therefore :Therefore :
nn In a porous load cycle If TIn a porous load cycle If Tmm = T = T calc calc during during 

sterilization stage then adequate air removal sterilization stage then adequate air removal 
has taken place.has taken place.

nn Similarly : Similarly : 
nn If TIf Tmm = T = T calccalc then air must be present then air must be present 

(Daltons Law of Partial Pressures).(Daltons Law of Partial Pressures).



Daltons Law of Partial PressuresDaltons Law of Partial Pressures
nn In a mixture of gases In a mixture of gases 

the total pressure the total pressure 
exerted by the mixture exerted by the mixture 
will equal the sum of will equal the sum of 
the partial pressures of the partial pressures of 
the individual the individual 
components of the mix.components of the mix.

nn PPTT = P= Pg1g1 + P+ Pg2g2 + …+ … PPgngn..

nn In an air steam mixture:In an air steam mixture:
nn PPTotalTotal == PPsteamsteam + P + P air.air.



BUTBUT
nn In an air steam mixture the only In an air steam mixture the only 

contributor to temperature is steam contributor to temperature is steam 
but the temperature of the steam but the temperature of the steam 
depends on its partial pressure.depends on its partial pressure.

nn Thus in an air steam mixture the Thus in an air steam mixture the 
measured temperature will inevitably measured temperature will inevitably 
be lower than the calculated be lower than the calculated 
temperature based on the measured temperature based on the measured 
pressure.pressure.



From: Meynell & Meynell, Theory and Practice of Experimental 
Bacteriology, 2nd edn, 1970, Cambridge University Press.



HypothesisHypothesis

nn If measured T is equal to If measured T is equal to 
calculated T then there is no calculated T then there is no 
residual air present.residual air present.

nn If measured T is not equal to If measured T is not equal to 
calculated T then air is present.calculated T then air is present.



Does This Work Does This Work 
In Practice?In Practice?



QUESTIONQUESTION

nnHow much residual How much residual 
air is required to air is required to 
cause a Steam cause a Steam 

Penetration Test Penetration Test 
failure ?failure ?



QUESTIONQUESTION

nnDoes the volume of air create a Does the volume of air create a 
significant difference between significant difference between 
the calculated and measured the calculated and measured 
temperature ?temperature ?



nnIf the answer to the final If the answer to the final 
question is NO then question is NO then 
measurement of T and P and measurement of T and P and 
calculation of T from P cannot calculation of T from P cannot 
replace the BDT.  replace the BDT.  



EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT 
MaterialsMaterials
nn Standard Textile pack as per EN 285.Standard Textile pack as per EN 285.
nn Thermocouple matrix of 7 Thermocouple matrix of 7 TC’sTC’s
nn positioned centrally then equidistant at a positioned centrally then equidistant at a 

2 to 3cm radius from the centre.2 to 3cm radius from the centre.

nn 300L programmable steam sterilizer. 300L programmable steam sterilizer. 
nn High Accuracy T and P sensors High Accuracy T and P sensors 

calibrated to National Standards.calibrated to National Standards.
nn Air Injection Apparatus Air Injection Apparatus 

((as per EN 867as per EN 867--4)4)



Pass CyclePass Cycle



EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT –– PASS CYCLEPASS CYCLE



EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT –– Pass CyclePass Cycle



EXPERIMENTEXPERIMENT
Statistical Analysis of Results during hold Statistical Analysis of Results during hold 
phase phase –– No air injectedNo air injected

30513051134.10134.10134.19134.19MinMin

30863086134.51134.51134.44134.44MaxMax

8.858.850.1030.1030.0530.053Std DevStd Dev

30683068134.30134.30134.34134.34MeanMean

PressurePressure
mBmB

Calc. TCalc. T
CC

Drain TDrain T
CC



EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT –– Fail Cycle  Fail Cycle  
MethodMethod



EXPERIMENT EXPERIMENT –– FAIL CYCLEFAIL CYCLE



EXPERIMENTEXPERIMENT--FAIL CYCLEFAIL CYCLE



EXPERIMENTEXPERIMENT
Summary of Results during hold phaseSummary of Results during hold phase
Air InjectedAir Injected

30503050134.08134.08134.18134.18MinMin

30823082134.46134.46134.39134.39MaxMax

8.838.830.1020.1020.0560.056Std DevStd Dev

30663066134.28134.28134.29134.29MeanMean

PressurePressure
mBmB

Calc. TCalc. T
CC

Drain TDrain T
CC



CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

nn A VOLUME OF AIR (0.8L)  SUFFICIENT TO A VOLUME OF AIR (0.8L)  SUFFICIENT TO 
CAUSE A STEAM PENETRATION TEST (BOWIE CAUSE A STEAM PENETRATION TEST (BOWIE 
AND DICK TEST) FAILURE COULD NOT BE AND DICK TEST) FAILURE COULD NOT BE 
DETECTED BY SIMPLE INSPECTION OF DETECTED BY SIMPLE INSPECTION OF 
TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 
MEASUREMENT ALONE.MEASUREMENT ALONE.

nn DATALOGGING ALONE CANNOT DATALOGGING ALONE CANNOT 
REPLACE THE BOWIE AND DICK TEST !REPLACE THE BOWIE AND DICK TEST !


